
THE CHOICE GOD PUT BEFORE ISRAEL

The Choice Before Israel. 15 See, I have today set before you life and good, death and evil. 16 If you obey the
commandments of the Lord, your God, which I am.

It has greater binding power than a religion which is merely prescribed. It casts a glamour over the eyes of the
tempted, so that they cannot penetrate through the radiant appearance to the hideous and loathsome reality.
This morning we will only be working out way down to verse 18, but in doing so we will find out why God
chose Israel and begin to understand His nature in choosing His elect. Kidd found that his house, for years
after he came to Aberdeen, was a centre of wondering interest to the neighbourhood, when, in the course of
family worship, the psalm was sung. Men may boast of their independence, and in some particular lines they
have a right to do so, still they are servants or slaves of some power. And rightly so; for they possessed a
special knowledge in which I was wanting. It was rather a mere horde of slaves, with all that this implies. This
is an expression of how he actually feels. But these are not questions that touch the heart of salvation. He had
spent his twenty-fifth birthday at the top wave and highest flow of those amusementsâ€”the racecourse and the
ballroomâ€”which had swallowed up a large portion of his youth. Mackintosh H. What did Moses do to entitle
him to a place in the nave? Yet, we are told to look at their examples and follow accordingly. If you have, are
you serving Him faithfully? Except ye pay the Lord Single heart and single sword, Of your children in their
bondage shall He ask them treble-tale! Is that fair? A man is seen to have made a change; it has been growing
through long years, but the real change has been instantaneous. The father is obliged to hurry off to his work
in the morning, and he comes home weary at night, and this is often considered a sufficient excuse for
allowing his household to grow up without the blessing of family prayer. He must take another line. But my
bewildered heart rejects The puzzling paths they lay, And seeks to gain the Eternal Heart By some directer
way. This morning we will look at an example that will challenge us to think more seriously and be more
giving toward the salvation of others. We are to serve God by making known His salvation to others.
Christians who neglect this duty will have a great deal to answer for in the day of final account. We live, it is
true, in perplexing times, but much of our unsettlement is due, not to the conflict between religion and science,
faith and criticism, but to personal indecision. As for the words in which I try to make others see what I see,
they are indeed poor and bewildered enough. He shall become the father of twelve princes, and I will make
him a great nation. But the blessings are so great. They must be consecrated to serve only Him. Lyman
Beecher had an exchange with a Methodist brother.


